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Dear Dick, 

I was glad to get copies o your 7A7 to Harold and 7/28 to Wecht. I was a little concerned that I had not heard from you lidA about the recent flap, and I found these two letters generally very reassuring. 

I was especially glad to read your letter to Harold, for several reasons. Tor one, it was a relief to see that you do not find my judgement in the recent matter irrational. I have not felt my position to be irrational, but I feared you might if you were strongly of the opinion that Wecht was entirely justified in seeing the pictures and X-rays as he is about to, and in the particular manner he has conducted himself. I also respect what you say about Cary's and Jerry's actions, and I make two coements on this: 

1) I agree with almost everything you wrote about Cary, Jerry and Harold. I do not believe it would be in Harold's interest roe to continue a relationship with either. Certainly, he should not mane them :privy to his work, for they have eestroyed any basistrust. I'm not so sure about a continuing friendship, but I think that would be difficult, if only because Harold has been so hurt pereonnally and Lii does not want either as a guest at the houue again. I can understand Lille position, and she fools very strongly about such matters. Also, I things I should point out, with respect to your reason for saying that in the event he wan asked beforehand Harold Ind would have been right to refuse permission to distribute the death certificate, you have taken an essentially pragmatic position, i.e., what Jerry and Gary wanted to do was unnecessary. I agree, but I go further in thinking that there is an ethical question because this was the product of Sarold's work. Harold has made his discoveries available to every responsible critic, and he did tell Hecht about the death certificate Imes beofre Sorry and Cary decided to play God. But I third- Uarold does have a legitimate claim to this as his literary property. That can be debated, I nroe. :Ain, you spotted what hits me as the easeetial issue: This was done deliberately 'behind Harold's back. 

2) You showed great ineaght in your analysis of Gary and. Jerry's actions as "conscious deception for the par ore of covering nuilt." Jerry admits this now, in hiss own way. Ho tells se I am arrogant because I wrote him an angry letter (I was angry, and I meant everything I seid). Of course, he sees no arrogance in what ho has done, and writes to me that he'd do the some thing over again, the only difference being "that I probably would have told. Herold what I was doing and accepted the consequencee rather than hope he wouldn't find out." 

With resnoct to Wecht, from your description, he sent us the same letter soliciting help. In ny response to him, I told him I intended to ne frank. I Ice him know I had no erthusiam over what he was about to do, and that his behavior no far has appeared quite careless to re, e.g., not consulting with anyone who could advise him, esp. Harold. I let him know I felt there was a great danger in doing what he did, that is, making application under the contract, which is Illegal, and I said I felt the gov't was urine him to serve their own evil ends, otherwise they would not have let Ikail him in. I also told him, as you did, that I felt there was no need for anyone to brief him--we both gave the same reason. I refused to attend the "meeting" because, I said, I did not than]: that a good way to "digest" what he sees and, farethermore, I would not discuss the medical evidence in front of the people who will probably be there, e.g., the CTIA bunch and maybe even Lifton. I told hilt I would seeak to him after the exeniratier, innrivate. I addod that he ehoeSd not waste his time looking at "other items" as he said he intended, but rather devote all his time to the contract mnterials. 



You had the right idea but definitely the wrong approach in your advice 

to Wecht that he "insist" on seeing all the films, not just what the panel and 

Latelmer wore uhoen. I mentioned this elliptically to Wecht, and. in so doing 

I pointed out what in at fault with your suggestion and with his thole aporoachl 

Beceuee he has been granted permission under the terms of the contract, the 

Archives is obliged to show him only what i.a linted in the appendix of the 
controolt. That is all that he has been granted excess for, and it is not 

complete. Ho is eoworlose to "insist" on seeing everything now, awl if the 

Arthiven has the rest of the films, which I doubt, they do not have to show 

them to him. This is only one of tha reasons he ehoulle not have applied under 
the contract. The most ObVi41:3 reason to me is that in doing this, he has honored 
an illeoal contract and nay have seriouoly hurt any chances for proper court 

action against the real suppreneion of this material. Furthermore, there 

was no noe0 to drain up that contract for theso mateeials could have been 
withheld under the exemptions in the existing lams at the time, or by 
OX2ClitiVI;" orders The contract, however, transferred all the blame to the 
Kennedlee and they had no part In it, even ii they did abdicate what N4 

may view ao their weral nciiponnibility. If you do not believe me, then look 

at how the New York Times played the story whey: the contract was leaked tc 

them--“Kennedye Suppress OT".`. Autopsy Data," in offoct. I fear that what 

Wecht is doing serves the interests of the government for it will help take 

the nlamo off everyone who is guilty and pin it on the Oonnedys, who really* 

did nothieg am! certainly did not nepprees this material from the WC. Thin 

is tho tosition I hold, but it is really the work and thinking of Herold. 

I have not really given you the detail I could in person, but this chould 

give you a geecral ilea. Harold had a great plan which would. have avoided 
the mere wt,  anticite, he aseed Cyril for help, and Cyril didn't even respond. 

And we naxold wan troing to test the contract in court or build the foundation 

for teettno it, Cori?_ first promisee and then ref nee to help. 

eo, to oet down to the Witty-gritty, oy real fear--and Harold's too--is that 

what necht iu really irtereoted in, if only subconsciously, is melting headlines, 

not oakino a reseontlble, orcdmotive examination. Oren worse, he may be trying 

to duplicate some of Harold's work, which he does not understand. What else 

am I to 'chick? Wecht mnkes the application without seeking the councel of 
anyone except possibly Sylvia, who lives in the past on this aen who in no 

devil's advocate with dint he refuses may kind of assistance to Harold, which 

has to be reoarded with suspicion no matter hew he feels about Harold (and most 

of thin cane before he called Verold a pan-hendler)t he does not sail me after 

Sylvia anke4 hirr, to; instead he consults with Bob Snith, who knows so little 

that he's still trying to find out what an explosive bullet is, and Lifton. 

There is ennther consideration to add. Pareld reed my letter to Cyril and 

said there was a way in which I could have been helpful. if Cyril has serious 

purpose in mind and not publicity seeki! g, Thew° arc certain thingp he ehould 

do just in exaninino the contract materials which :could be very helpful and 

constructive. 7e will need plenty of tine to do this, and as he has it plumed 

now, considorirz that there are over 25C) items listed in the cox ::Tact alone, 

not to mention the "other items" he wants to see, he has,lbt: out of a good 

working clay, about 2 einutes INXIMUN to examine each item. noodless to say, 
he better not plan on crapoine around with this "other items" ,Olen and get down 

to tee reall stnff. 	decided that before I wrote Cyril with this new 

advice, which would be a cumbersome job, I'd cell him and tank to his, to see 

just what he plans to do. I called Jonday, 7/31. He was out of town, so I 

left a eessege to call ne. It is now g/n, Thursday evening and no call. I 

know he is busy with a special autopsy he ,nest died in Ohele., but he plane 

to oo in it less than a week, so why is he waiting to return mo call? 

Those things have to make me wonder. 110 has given hir.:;Llf rot enough time 

to make a decent examination of just the autopsy films and the clothes, yet he 



plans to l&okit at "other items" as well. He finds time to talk to every schmoe 
who ban done enough work on the case to erect a paper-mache tree on the 
grassy knoll, bnt he can't and time to 4ollt to me--and I happen to be one 
of a minority of two who do not embrace hie as the hero tho is going to 
break this wide (men. 

I apnreciTte your reeciilmending AO to Cyril as the only person who can 
assist him. Ian sorry you did not include Harold. Harold has never 
refused to help Cyril on this, he has merely said he would wait until the time 
came, and now that the time i4 here, he has not "aeon 	i know you 
have fears about Harold "dominating," and other factors relating to 'Wu...0M's 
personality, but T aa not In cowlte avxeumcnt. I do btalave Harold could 
be of genuine help, and certainly his competence cannot be queetIoned. He 
will not be able to help, are I don't think I nould oither, if 	is 
dcminated by Bob ',..41th or uun, and the likes. 

If Wecht is prepared to listen to me, it is possible ho may do something 
worthwhile ftre of value to us. If note  and I fear he really is not, the 
overall =slats might be just as bad. You sue, I thin % there is another 
danger in Cyril facing_ the proms. If my analysis of why he has auddenly 
been given access is eeriest, then surely the &Wit will have some member 
of the press prepared, anil I hate to think what will hap..yen at tho fatLful 
press conference when Cyril is asked, "Are you the same Dr. Wecht who said 
on the Long John Nebel show that JA, FMS and MIX wort killed 14y the CIA?" 
Nobody can undo the past. 

I am Lorry that we can't get together this summer, for I was looking for-
ward to seeing you ond talking. I hope you are well. 

Beat, 
cc. Harold 

F.S. In case you missed my last note, I'd appreciate it if twat could return 
the file 1 loaned you on the "Welaberg Threat," that mysterious Tilssa3s. 
I would lilre to refer to it now. Than . 
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